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THREE LARGE BARNS 

A Disastrous Conflagration Starts on 

Monday 

DESTROYS THE SEASON CROPS 
Carried Sparks Over a Half Mile and 

Ignites Other Buildings--Most of 

Live Stock Was Rescued--Created a 

Panic. 

Mon lay al 

was visited 

stroyed ti 
barnes to | 

cated near 7 
ing from P 
unusual occt 
among resid 

men were engage 

crop. Mr. Yeari 
a Centre Democ: 

iimited and 
" 

When one 

to the | 

farming 
the barn, 1 
afterwards took and t 
hay, straw, wheat, oats and other grain 
went up in t Mr. Garbn 
says that how the ®t into the 

house is a mystery a 

were 

in some way the 
i 

are urned, 

power fire gr i 
s he 

careful as possible with refferen 
ing the engine. As Mr. Henry 
the farmer, had a share in the crops his 
loss is considerable 
Almost simultanious with the burnin 

of this barn Mr. Garbrick and Mr, Kaufl: 
man and others looked in the direction 
of Horace Kauffman's farm, about one 
half mile North east, and they saw that 
his barn was ablaze. Mr. Kaufiman had 
just come from the field and was un. 
hitching the horses when h wered 
the fire. Mr. Kauffman 
ployes succeeded in sav 

and some of 

the entire 
troyed together 

+ 14d + 
iO aaa 

A Bloody Encounter, 
that wa 

Fri 
was a row at Loganto 

Troxells of Uniot 

crowd of Jamisons from 
of Clinton county i 

_ and Milton fair 

MAY ¢ vening 

the 

fower end 
on the 

Krounas Was AD 

It occurred near the 

2 where some of the participants 

were employed such a 

crowd on the grounds that it was al 

over before the police got wind of the 

trouble, 

As a result of the fracas one of the 
Troxells has an ugly cut in the back of 
the head and another one adeep gash 
on the forehead that will disfigure him 
for life. It required 11 stitches to close 
this wound, One of the other side, 

ugly row merry 

ro«round 

There was 

named William Frain, of Lewisburg, has | 
an ugly cut clear through the left cheek | 
and a cut on the back of the bead, and 
the other one is badly battered and 
kicked about the body, has his left side 
“stoved in” several ribs fractured and 
badly bruised about the cine, The 
rincipals in the affair are all pretty bad- 

y Junished. 
heriff Sharpless was on the ground 

and was appealed to the association 
to preserve order, and his presence pre- 
vented a resumption of lities an 
hour later. The association may have 
the whole aggregation arrested, 
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CEO. HEINTZLEMAN AT SCHOOL 

zleman 

recent 

was 
reunion 
Park. 

township, and 
lad of about sixteen 

with his parents 
wandered to 

blue on Grange 

of Harris 

] WAS 

went 

» war broke out 
and Dixon line, 

d men of the Heintzle 
was pre into ser 
opportunity Heintzle 

nd et 

Father and Son Injured 

orge Stanley i 3, C 
came within an 

eternal very q 

In the mor 
walked to Howard with the 
securing work either at the 
Iron works or at the brick yards 
remained in that vicinity until late is the 
afternoon when they 

y afternoon 
“wu pu 

alow what is known as the six 
i path, below Howard station. the train, 
which reaches Howard at 4.14. came 
along and struck them both, throwing 
the son on one side of the track and the 
f Cason S the father on the other 

: mn the he 3 aT on the breaks and Several engineer, p 

: clear iste for tt 

State Defeated. 

wyoral 

ft ~ Kame 

{the game was a LO 

McCleary for a touch 
State made. For 

r was a star, being re. 
points of the redmen’s 
plate kicks Mount 

nd were both good ine 

re 

14 

First Gunning Accident 

1 Wilson and Charles 
vere resting on a log 

Saltillo, Huntingdon 

lay, engineer W,. D 

brother, saw the tail of a 

Wilson's px ket 

| fired, The charge 

igment Long and 
and necks, They were 

1wspital at Altoona and 

ther ¢ 

4 from 

MN the jen. an 

of shot 

Wilson 
taken to 

recover 

fo i ) in 
face 
the 

will 

10,776 Saloons in New York 

A census lation 
shows that Clevel 

lead all other cities 

made Commis 

in the number of 
saloons as compared with the popula | 
tion, but that New 
with 10,776. These are 

figures for 1905; San Francisco had 
10,786; New York had 198,256 arrests, 
of which 52,116 were for intoxication, 

York actually leads 

In Memoriam. 

A fitting monument now marks the 
lust resting place of Mr, and Mrs, James 
G. Evans, in the Salem cemetery, near 
Penn Hall, flaged by their children, 
Rev, Dr, L. K, Evans, J]. W. Evans and 
Rev, John M. Evans in connection with 
Rev. Dr. D, M. Wolf, who had his home 
with the departed ones and to whom 
they were as a father and mother,   

started up the | 
| fadlroad track for home. While aking 

| & Reading 

| tree was blown 

in 

publie | 
and San Francisco | 

  

THE WINDING UP 
OF SEPTEMBER COURT 

Several Important Cases Tried and 

The Verdicts. 

$3000 AWARDED JOS. NEFF 

For Injuries Received in a Railroad Col- 

lision at Roland--Correction of an 

Error Made Last Week--Reported 

by S. D. Gettig 

pdollar vs. H, C. Woon 

Woomer ; it appears that de 
H. H. Woomer bought 

horse, wagon and harpess from 
plaintiff several years since for $17 

ve in note with rie fanless 
foomer as surety After the note be. 

came due the defendant paid $40, which 
be alleges was for the wagon and har 
ness, and { her alleging that the horse 

et 
H 

defendant 

Was not norse na beet 

rter 

over the 
: : 
looked 

it was inadvert 

antly written y clerk in 

ing from the Quarter Sessions . 
rt 

transcrib 

minutes 
attempted rape.” but the 

charge as it appears on the Quarter Ses 

sion’s m attempt to defraud 
and we therefore hasten to correct the 
same, as the papers on file show that 

of the ox 

nutes 1s ° 

the charge is attempt to defraud instead | 
of the other and more serious charge 

Two Injured in Wreck 

The high wind early Wednesday was 
the cause of a railroad wreck on the 
Perkiomen branch of the Philadelphia 

railroad, near Pottstown, in 

which one man was probably fatally in 
jured and riously hurt, A 

across the track and a 
train of four cars, all crowded, ran into 

The locomotive plunged down an 
embankment into the Perkiomen creek 

and the cars hung on the edge of the 
embankment, Edward J. Miller, fire 
man of the locomotive, received injuries 

that will prove fatal, and the engioeer, 
M. L. Gelssenhainer, sustained a broken 

another he 

(leg. No passengers were injured 
the bureau's! 

Killed Little Sister. 
One of the sons of Benton Reichenbach 

near Shadel, Snyder: county, was clean. 
ing a atiiet gun on Tuesday and having 
completed his task, left the gun standing 
alone for a moment, During his absence 
Dewey, a seven year old brother 

Sh pe i tring he fr 
causing instant death, 

There is a difference between a girl 
who is an angel and one who is fly, 

  

S20 Lmade neat and Cony 
% | of the root bas een cut off by a low 

for a private office for the | 

  

CHILD LOST AND FOUND. 

v 

Brockerhoff House Improvement 

will be pls 
al g desks 11 hai De u 

bolstered and the undings will be 

A small portion 

i 

Othe” improvements will 
follow 

Freshies Initiated 

De Digg of the 

Another Fight On 

1 

and secured 

f the late R 

Main street 

and the ba 

ation being 

teed 

worm 
his 

VOArs 
$1 

as a hots 

that time has been occupied 

ug and candy shop. The ob 
Robinson isto open a hotel 
he can procure a license 

0a view Mag © 

signers for the application of a i 

Beech Creek has not had 
for more than 20 years, Three years ago 
the appli the late Robert Cole 
was refused by the late Judge Mayer 
I'he present application will meet with a 
Vigorous opp mition 

Bre 

a petition is 

ense 

tel a licensed 

on of 

Reunion of Ist Defenders 

Saturday, Oct On 19, there will 

reunion of Co, H, sth P. V, L.. « 
was known as the First Defen 
Boalsburg, This company com 
posed of men from Ceutre Hall. Boals 
burg and Bellefonte The captain 
was the Col. Robert McFar- 

was 

inate 

| lane; when they went out to fight in de. 
fense of the Union the company num 
bered seventy-seven men, Only a little 
remnant of this brave company is left, 
possibly 20 or 22, The poeple of Boals 
wirg have extended a cordial welcome 
to the boys in blue to assemble there | 
and have a royal time, 

Great Attraction Coming. 
Kleschna, the master thief, who is a 

Finis: figure lin Leah Kieschna™ 
rs. Fisk's famous play, that will be 

ted at the Garman house on 

Cree 
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LOCAL RAILROADS 
INSENSATIONAL FIGHT 

Nittany Valley R. R. Ties Up the Nit 

tany Furnace 

With About Five Hundred Men And Sev 

eral Trainloads of Supplies Sudden- 

ly Appear on Wednesday and Con 

truct a Connection, 

before 

2 0, on 
July of that year, filed a de- 

in favor of the Nittany Railroad Co, 
It was afterwards taken to the higher 
court which confirmed the lower court. 
In the face of these rulings the Furnace | 

track and re- 
to pay tonage. The result 

Mr. Gardner received instru 
IArters y lock 

ntinued to use the 
the 

Co... o 

head 

Me and lock their engine 154 

slale 

large and 
hil il is on th we ground showing 

what a good and convenient thing 
to have modern, a up-to-date ki 

and folding baby carriage 
ich essary for 

sekeeping The music 

Iding 1s furnished by M. ( 
dealer, Another 

attracts the people in this buil 

cabinet 

of w Are DX successful 

in th main n tix nan 

Gephart 

by ladies in llefonte 
the county . 

in this line simply 
arris Sourbeck and vd 

brother John,are selling corncrisp to beat 

the band, There are other individual 
exhibits that deserve mention but 
space at this time will not permit, as our 

employes want to see the ghost walk 

A new feature of the fair is a separate 
tent for vegetables and everything raised 
on the farm, The display here is four 

fancy 

and throughou 
oFkttaaeip 

3 
beautiful 

Work done 

t some of the 
is 

our 

or five times larger and better than any | 
It is a pleasure to gol 

through this department and see what | 
pre VIOUS Year. 

can be grown in old Centre county, 
With care andl attention our farmers can 
raise as many good things to the acre as 

{they can in any other county of the 
state, The Joule} display is something 
that is admired by the eo in 

eral, It is something that is hard to 
Peat. The live stock of various kinds is 
of the choicest breed and is one of the 
attractive features of the fair, The 
track is in perfect condition, the racing 
in of such a satisfactory sort even 
those who failed to pick the winners 
have nothing to complain about, 

It is more difficult to keep money than 
it is to make it. 
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FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs--Selected 
and Original 

, his good 

) ner darns 
ad the good wife darns his 

he farmer pitches in the hay, 
| but should be cross her whim, the good 

lays aside her work and pitches 
into him. 

HAD 1 INE ENOUGH 

Ben 
Myra 
been 
— 

wo 
ni 

a Western Kentucky t 
bad ss 1 th fe of 

ve been a 

WAS pre RS 

e bride 
| have left the 
ties were Harry 

J., and Min- 
Pa. The 

le visits 

Alderman J 

a pleasant 
I'he door 

30 witnesses to the ceremony per- 
ther than those directly inter. 
Evidently the newly.wedded 

keep the marriage a 

n afterward 
Smile on 

ILO O. F. ENCAMPMENT, 

the most important secret so- 
ngs held in this state In 
the session of the Grand 

1 ncampment and the Department Coun- 
cil of the 1. O, ©. F. to open on October 
14 and continue until October 17, at 

Lancaster, 
On Monday, October 14, the session 

of the Department Council will be heid 
in G. A. R. ball. On Monday night 
the Patriarchs Militant degree will be 
conferred on a number of candidates at 

| Prince Street hall, to be followed by a 
| luncheon to visitors. The same evening 
| the ladies of Olga and Rose of Sharon 
| Rebekah lodges will entertain the visit 

ing ladies in Odd Fellows’ hall, 
. 

ather 

VOLS ¥ be 

competitive drills will 
liamson Field for the Stokes medal, now 
held by Canton York. 

Melvin Cole, of near Zion, is quite 
lie took several excell. 

   


